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ALGOMA ORES JPROPERTIES, JUIMITED
SAUI/T STB. MARIE

ONTARIO
IN YOUR HEM. Y PLEASE QUOTE 

ATTENTION Of

January 6, 1950

Mr. H. C. Rickaby, 
Deputy Minister of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto 2, Ontario.

Re work on 43 claims north and east of Johnson 
_location /(.shown in yellow on key map).^  -

Dear Sir:

During the summer and fall of 1948 we completed a 
shallow drill program outlining possible siderite ore bodies 
across the Johnson Location Lot Nos- 10 and 11, drilling a 
total of 6,472'.

After completing this work we started to stake an 
area north and east of the Johnson Location for further prospect 
ing.

During this staking we located what appeared to be 
a major siderite deposit (on new claim No. S.S.M. 15596 and 
tracod it back on to Location 14 Johnson, (called by us the 
Eleanor Location).

YJe then 3vd all claims surveyed by C. R. Kenny, O.L.S., 
to give us starting points to make a detailed Geological survey 
of the claims staked rnd at the same time did a detailed drilling 
job on the Elernor and the two adjoining claims to the east. 
This drilling totalled 9,591'.

When the snow left we made a careful geological 
survey of P 11 new claims staked, doing 1058 Man days work (This 
is not nuking any extra allowance for Geological work.

The portion of the above work done entirely on the 
new claims is:

4558' of drilling on claim S.S.M. 15596. 
870' of " " " G.S.M. 15595.

Plus 678 Man days on Geological. Survey work - On the 
new claims.



: - .

H. C. Rickaby, - 2 - January 6/50.

As well as the above all claims have been surveyed 
by C. R. Kenny.

Under separate cover find copy of Geological Maps 
and will send the logs of the holes for the amount of drilling 
allowed as soon as I hear from your department.

Yours very truly, 

ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED,

G. S. Gilbert, 
GSG:V Field Superintendent.
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re:_Algoma Ort Properties liaited

The Company's property includes some forty-two un- 

patented claims, and the work done consisted of diamond 

drilling, geological oxandnation and surrey of the olaina 

by O.L.S. Kenny. The only diamond drilling which may be 

applied on the unpatented claims is 4558 feet on 3.3.M* 

15596 and 870 feet on S.S.?4. 15595. After the proposed 

amendment to The Mining Act becomes law, eighteen claims 

may be grouped for assessnent work purposes and I would 

suggest that the 4558 feet of drilling done on STs.M. 

15596 be applied as follows:

UK 3.J.K. 15596 - 258 days 

On S.S.M. 15844, 15845, 17648, 17356, 17357, 

17649, 17359, 17360, 17650, 17361, 

17362, 17363, 17335, 17336, 17337, 

17338, 17339 - 253 day* on each 

On S.S.M. 15595, 15598, 15597, 17945, 17946

- 160 day* on each 

On S.8,H. 15843 - 70 day*
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Memorandum to the Dtputr Minister (Continued)

The survey by Kenny will account for tht balance 

of 40 days' required on S.S.M. 15595, 15598, 15597, 

17945 and 17946 to make up the total of 200 days. If 

desired, the 370 feet done on S.S.M. 15595 could be 

spread over nine claims.

The geological survey does not include S.S.M. 17346 

and does include some patented ground. In order to 

receive a full credit of 40 days a claim for the geo 

logical survey, Dr. Huret requires the plans to indicate 

that the claims have been fully traversed* Two copies 

of the geological plans and written report are required 

and the report should contain an appendix setting cut 

the names of the men who did the work, the dates on 

which they worked and the nature of the work done, such 

as line cutting, mapping, outcrops, etc. The credit for 

the geological survey is required to be distributed equally 

over all the claims actually surveyed, and the tine spent 

on patented ground should be deducted*

If it is necessary to file the diamond drilling 

immediately In order to keep the claims in good standing, 

my suggestion is that application be made for an extension 

in order to afford the company an opportunity of taking 

advantage of the enlarged grouping provided for in the 

proposed amendment*



Memorandum to tht D t PU t y Minister (Continutd)

It is also ntctssftrjr that the c la ins be recorded 

in the name of the one licensee.

J. F. KcFarland. 
Chief, Mining Lands Branch,

IQth January. 1950.
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A GEOLOGICAL REPORT 
OF THAT PART OP THE PROPERTY OF 

THE ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED 
LYING IN TWP. 28, RANGE 2*f

Introduction*^vv ———————

During the summer of 19^9 a geological survey was I 
carried out on claims S.S.M. 173^7, 173^8, 173^9, 17350, 17351, f 
17352, 17353*-A?3^r473fr5sas well-as claims A.C. *f805, V806,
l *\ 'i* * 4 *N X tf^ w""^ r \ jLt ^ a k * —*f± i \ *\\ i. * *

Location and Access

The claims are located in Twp. 28, Range 2*f, District 
of Algoma immediately east of the vest boundary of the township 
and surrounding the south-west bay of Loonskin Lake,

The property is reached by following the trail from 
Wawa Lake to Lena (Eleanor) Lake, thence by canoe across the 
lake to the north-east bay then by recently cut trail to the 
south-west bay of Loonskin Lake. An alternate route is by I 
water down Loonskin Lake from Mile *f on the Algoma Central l 
Pailway Michipicoten Branch.

General Description of the Area

The area is traversed by gently rolling hills much 
lower than their counterparts to the north and south.

These hills form long ridges striking in a general 
north-east direction, the intervening valleys being large 
swamp areas with a few small ponds in their centres.

Several large diabase dykes striking approximately 
north 300 west form large humps which are the most prominent 
hills in the vicinity.

Rock outcrops are not too plentiful but contacts 
can generally be traced by a little grub hoe work.

There is little good timber in the area the general 
covering being small spruce, balsam and some stands of large 
white birch. Underbrush is particularly thick.

General Geology

The area is underlain by basic Keewatin lavas. On 
claims S.S.M. 173^8. 173^9 and 17350 the western end of the 
large Lakemount peridotite body cuts the greenstone but is in 
turn cut by a small dyke of quartz porphyry which is assumed 
to be the same age as similar masses which intrude much of the 
area.



- Along the western end of the peridotite body before 
it enters the swamp to the south a strong fault is suggested 
striking north 30O vest. A ravine about 30 feet wide follows 
the fault for part of its distance but overburden in the 

j-" ravine masks the actual contact.

Ife A short stretch of iron formation outcrops froa the 
#y north boundary of S.S.M, 173^7 and is exposed intermittently 
lv for one thousand feet to the north-east. The iron formation 
y is mainly represented by a granular silica member which is

from five to twenty feet in width. However at its south-west 
y , end the iron formation has been dragged to the south ana for 

a distance of 80 to 100 feet strikes slightly west of south 
along the edge of a cliff facing west. Here the iron 
formation is up to 30 feet wide and is composed of over 
pyrite and pyrrhotite. The whole zone including the quartz 
porphyry Intrusive contacting to the south is brecciated,

A large diabase dyke lying to the south has con 
siderably altered the quartz porphyry and will probably cut 
off the iron formation to the west of where it is last visible 
before dipping into the overburden.

The latest intrusives in the area are the diabase 
dykes which from observation further west (though not readily 
apparent here) generally follow fault zones and cut all other 
formations in the area.

Economic Geology

The only evidencs of anything of economic importance 
is the mineralized, brecciated, iron formation, a bulk sample 
of which ran 0.1 oz. in gold but showed no other economic 
minerals.

The southwest contact of the peridotite along the 
fault zone may also yield something of economic importance.

It is suggested that four short drill holes would 
better tell the story here than trenching on account of the 
heavy overburden. Two holes to be drilled from the flat along 
Loonskin Lake to cut the iron formation and two short hoiea 
to cut the peridotite contact as shown under the swamp in claim 
S.S.M. 173^8.
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Dates of Surveys and Man Days Work

Line cutting (none)

Surveying, chaining,
picketing etc* 

Sept. l, 1940 - Sept. 30, 1949

Plotting, interpreting, 
mapping, tracing etc. 

Dec. 15, 19*9 to Dec. 20, 1949

Details of Work

Qeological Surveyingi

W. A. Jarvis
W. A. Crai
P. Nixon
B, Miller 7 '
C. R. James
H. Reid
0. Parlowi .
G. S. Gilbert^,

Interpreting, Plotting etc. -

V. A, Jarvis 
0. S. Gilbert

Dec. 18 to 20 inol. 
" 18 to 20 incl.

Geological Report - 

W, A, Jarvis k G . S. Gilbert

137 Man Days

143 Han Days

Man Days Work

Sept. 1-30 
" 1-15 
" 1-15 
" 1-15 
" 1-30 
" 12-30 
" 12-30 
" 15 - 18 
" 27-30

30 
15 
15 
15 
30 
18 
18 
3 
3

U3

U5

V, A. Jarvis
ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED

^, ,S r,Ji. j ^Field Superintendent.
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for

ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED

of

A.C. CLAIMS 4823

TOVNSHIP 28 - RANGE XJOY - DISTRICT OF ALGOMA

By

D. L. CARRUTHERS 

V. A. CRAIG 

R. T. COWIE

Septenber 18, 1950
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vvl:".. 1 :. Thie report deals vith e group of 17 claims} A.C. 4623 to 

A.C. 4838 inclusive and S.S.M. 17346. These claims are situated in Tovnship 

28, Range JCKIV , District of Algoma, adjoining the westera boundary, 

approximately f miles east of Lena Lake. The area contained by these claims
* - - * ' . ,

is roughly one mile square and may be reached by trail from the N.E. arm of 

Lena Lake. Happing of this area vas carried out during June and July of 1950, 

solely by pace and compass traversing.

V. A. Jarvis helped the vriters in many Tways in compiling this 

report, vhile Roy James assisted in the field on several occasions.

G?OGRAPHI:

The salient topographical feature of this area is a.diabase dyke 

vhich forms a prominent ridge striking approximately N 35 V with an elevation 

of about 150' above the adjoining terrain. High ground is also encountered 

along the northern boundary of these cltims. Three creeks drain the area to 

the south; the Firesand rvuming out of Sunrise Lake on the east, the 

Tovnsb.ip line creek on the Vest, and e smaller crec~ vhich enters tbe 

Firesend at the south east corner of the clt-im group. A few sh&llov ponds 

several svtmps fere the result of beaver dtrns c these creeks.

The predomin&nt tree types in the area are birch and spruce. 

Moose maple thickets, alder and cedar svt-aips msde valking difficult in many 

pltces.



GEHERAL GEOLOGY

STRATIGRAPHY,

CENOZOIC

QDATERNARI - Glacial drift (Pleistocene)j Alluvium (Recent)

Great Unconformity

PRECAESRIAH 

KEVEENAVAN - DIABASE - QUARTZ DIABASE

Intrusive Contact 

ALGOMAN - ACID INTRUSIVES

Intrusive Contact

HAILEYBURIAN - PERIDOTITE

- Gabbro and Kettdiorite 

Intrusive Contact

K.ELVATIN - BASIC VOLCANIC FLOVS

(Basalt, Andesite, some Trachyte)
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BASIC VOLCANICS!

The volcanic formations consist of flows of basalt, andesite and 

probably some intermediate trachyte in vhicb a few isolated occurrences of 

agglomerate and chlorite schist were observed. These have all been 

intensely altered by hydrbthernal action and are mapped collectively as basic 

volcanics (greenstone). Basalt (altered to normal greenstone) is the most 

common rock in the group.

The area mapped as basic volcanics "A" vas distinguished from the 

rest of the basic volcanics by its lighter colored outcrops whirh were a 

light vhitish green as compared with dark grey green for the normal green 

stones. However, a fresh surface closely resembles the normal greenstones 

except that it is more felsitic in texture and contains anygdules of silica. 

As a result of this silification, the rock seems to be slightly harder.

The portion which displays this silification is in the general 

area of a geophysical anomoly supposedly established by the International 

Nickel Company early in the Spring of 1950.

H A I L E Y B U R I A N

A considerable anount of mettdiorite tind jossibly some gabbro vere 

seen in the south, central portion of the map area. The rock is coarse 

f.reined and is greenish grey in color.

Two esall outcrops of peridotite were mapped. Tne peridotite is 

not the usual heavy, herd mica peridotite seen to the west and on the Lucy 

Range, but is coarse grained, seeming to consist wholly of crystals of 

amphibole which are about 4" in diuneter.
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•^ boulders and by glacial striae.

A fault of considerable displacement is indicated along the 

Township line, vhich serves is the vest boundary of the map area. It is 

suspected that the east block vas displaced upwards, due lo its present 

relief and to the occurrence of persistent swanps and lakes between it and 

the ridge formed by the large dyke cutting the area.

A fault striking N.S. is indicated on the map paralleling the 

Township line fault and extending over A.C. 4825 and A.C. 46*29* Another fault 

is thought to occur striking approximately E.V. from the bottom of A.C. 4837 

east to the top of A.C. 4831. Remnants of diabase were found in A.C. 4826, 

along the west wall of the Township line fault.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

A little iron formation was found in the toctreme south-east corner 

striking approximately N.25 E. It is only a couple feet wide end only 

extends for about 10* or 15* in the area mapped. It is in contact with 

greenstone. Test pits were observed at this formation indicating previous 

prospecting activity.

Small widths of gossan vere observed at or netr the felsite 

greenstone contact, striking approximately N.N.E. in claims A.C. 4834 fJ^d 

A.C. 4838. In A.C. 4834 approximately 270 feet north of No. 2 witness 

post Pyrrhotite was found in "''".e gossan.

A large quartz vein (strike tnd dip unknown) was found on the west 

wall of the Township line fault, in A.C. 4826, with an outcrop width of 35 feet. 

Ssnples of this vein were taken for tr.saying by the com. t-ny in 1949.



^ A L G O M A H

A great deal of the area has been intruded by apophyses of a 

granite boss •which lies to the north-east. The rock resembles rhyolite 

porphyry in a hand specimen.

Rocks mapped as felsite (F) contained no phenocrysts, vere fine 

grained, massive and very acidic in composition. The rock vas buff to vhito 

on both weathered and fresh surface.

Chilled edges were obseived between acid intrusives and greenstone 

in a few instances where a contact vas exposed. The contact metejnorphian 

vas noticeable for only a few inches in both rock types.

K E rf E E K A V A H

DIABASE DYKESt

The dyke which forms a prominent ridge striking H N W across the 

mapped area is believed to be a normal diabase of the younger set due to its 

unbroken nature and also due to the fact that it has not been found to cut 

any other dyke in the area investigated.

In view of the difference in continuity observed between different 

difibe.se outcrops as veil as differences in hand specimens it is believed two 

periods of igneous activity are represented. Some of the broken fragments 

mapped ere believed to belong to the quartz diabase or older group.

The contact metamorphic effects resulting from the intrusion of

diabase dykes vere noted to be severe, resulting in the intruded fornttions being 

altered to a fine grained bDack rock for a considerable distance, (in sorae 

cases up to 15 feet) avay from the contact.

C E N O Z O I C

Evidence of intensive glaciation in Pleistocene tine is afforded by 

large areas on the southern slopes being covered with granite and peridotite
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES DIVISION

GENERAL REPORT

pAreft: LoonsJtin Lake area
•fei.ViV,.' . .,
'.ft-'.Vi-VV.. . I.. " . ; . L - -

Claim Group

Loonskin Lake is situated three and one half miles north west of 

Hawk Junction on the branch line of the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay railroad.

In this general area the Company holds thirty-three contiguous claims 

in Township 28 Range 2k, west of the Sir James Property. Ten claims in the 

group are crown claims and have been patented,the remaining 23 are A.C.R. claims. 

The A.C.R. Claims have been surveyed by the 0. L.S. but no other assessment worK 

was done.

In lybO the A.C.R. asked that we proceed with assessment work on the 

claims or the claims would be thrown open to other companies for the purpose of 

staking. The company agreed to do some work and an extension of time was granted 

until December 31st, 1961.

l' Access^
* loonskin lake is accessible by train, aircraft, or by foot.
l ":

To reach Ijoonskin Lake by train is to take the A.C.R. freight out ov

! Hawk Junction. This train leaves twice daily from HDWK Junction and travels from 

Hawx Junction to Michipicoten Harbour.

*; Aircraft of any size on floats can land on Loonskin lake. This includes

.. Beaver, Cessna, and the Norseman.

! ; By foot LoonsKin Lax.e can De reached oy walxing the previously mentioned 

s ^ A.C.R. branch line from H&WK Junction, or by taking a trail leading from Whitty's
-j .*^-... ; ' t

'iji: Camps which are located half way between K&wk Junction and Wawa on the Hawk Roai, 

j'^;.-.''/This is a three hoir walx io LooosKin Lane, out taxing a snorter rodite win r)r:ng 

you to a 17 2iaim crdty s out.i 01 Loons.-T'.n Lasce.

ilBg**::"'lip i - i'-
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ty taxing the A.C.R. freight or by valking it vill take you to the 

'end of Loonskin Lake, from here a fifteen minuted boat rille will have you 

the LoonsKin Lane Claims property.

Decemoer lybl sav xne initial start oi' the fieicl vom au toe Loonsmn

area.
-

WorK planned or outlined vas as follows :"'
(a) Survey l6 Claim Block eg. Transit B.I. cut cross section lines, 

claim lines .

(b) Re blaze claim boundries ror tne purpose oi checK pqm^s ana tie ins.

. ( c) Horizontal Eiectro magnetic survey tor tne ennre xo CJ-BAIU oj.0^%..

(a) Snarue A. 2 Vertical raagnetomater survey lor tne entire 16 cl.aim block.

December l^th, 1961 a field party under Field Rigineer, V. R. Venn moved 

into the property. Camp was established at Whitty's caraps, previously .mentioned. 

The moo^ soutneriy ejgnt, ciaims or erie srxteen t:i.anu groao, were x-ns must acf^ss.DiO 

x ru'u oU'i iiawtv June i. j';-, i-oaa^ and \,nese were i^r3i, ^ oy sur^a^ea.

To have a dei.in.ite starting point, or a definite location for Base Lines the
. 

township line on the east boundary of the claims was brushed out and rsolazea. Trans .c

B. \ . were turned off every thirteen hundred and twenty feet.

Having turned off Base Lines every 1320 feet they were surveyed, chained 

and nuootiu tne entire wia^a o i one uianus.

Hav-Mji difficulty in locating boundries, and old survey nubs and claim 

posts it was decided to close the camp down for tne lybl field pro^ViJnrae.

WorK cone -:-i l - y-)l was:

(a) Claim posts and boundries of South Ib Claim group ra located a,.u

liase a..a s^j '

a. .a

na.ing made the initial start and completed a certain amount of the work



, the A. C.R. vas approached and extensions on the Claims vas granted until 

1^62.

! January 1963. saw the continuation of the Loonskin Lake programme. Transit 

vere completed and cross sectional lines vere cut, chained and hubbed.

A total length of seventeen thousand four hundred and eighty-six feet vas 

surveyed, cut and chained, and hubbed in these previously mentioned B.L.'s

A total of thirty-nine thousand feet vas cut and chained in cross section 

lines.

Having completed this amount of vork in January and February other 

committments caused the closing down and moving out of the Loonskin lake claims.

Claims.

March 1962 saw the geophysical programme commence on the Loonskin Lake

A Horizontal Electro Magnetic survey was recommended for this property. 

The purpose of this survey was:

(a) Pick up electro magnetic anomalies if any

(b) 'i more accurate width determination of electro magnetic zones.

(c) Assist Jn assessment work on the claims

The H.E.M. Survey was completed towards the end of March 19^2. Plotting 

the work on field rshTts it was noted that several anomalous areas were outlined. 

The most interesting area occurred on I.lne h -t OOW. Width in this area varied anywher 

from two hundred to four hundred feet.

Checking to make sure that the zone was not caused by misorientation or 

topographical aspects a field sheet was drawn up using the same scale as H.E.K. 

sheet. Hills, swamps, cliffs and ridges were plotted. This sheet was overlayed on

the electro magnetic sheet and it was noted:
i \ i *-' *' "'*
(a) Definite anomalies occur where cable is trusted in any r.anner.

(b) Hollows between hills are a big factor in creating anomalies



(c) Transmitter loop and receiver loop must be on the same plain
- .' . - . i ;

^ArayerBing up and down hills.

Noting this information, it vas decided that no anomalous areas of interest 

occurred on the most southerly 8 claims of fht*
..

Completing the H. E. M. survey "brought an end to the work on the Loonskin;.:";,. ' - 
Claims for 1963..

The vork done in 1962 was:

(a) Claim "boundries recut and blazed

(b) Biree S.L. 's cut, chained and surveyed

(c) Cross section lines cut and chained.

(d) Horizontal electro magnetic survey completed.

Having completed this amount of vork, the A. C. R. was again approached and 

extensions on the claims was granted until December 1963.

1963 Work Programme

July 1963 saw ';he continuation of the work programme in the Loonskin Lake 

area. A field party from Goudreau camp was organized and transportation problems to 

and from Loonskin Lake was organized with Mr. Ablate, North end Supervisor of the A. C. R.

This problem solved, and a boat for transportation to the south end of 

Loonskin lake, a camp vas put on LoonskJn Lake July i**, 1963.

Work outlined for this programme was:

(a) Complete general work on th? remaining twenty-five claims.

(b) Complete geophysical work on the remaining twenty-five claims.

(c) A complete geological survey ft) r the 33 claims.

Gonral V.'orh

General won; :n the area consisted of blazing claim boundries, cutting, 

chaining and surveying base lines, cutting and chaining cross sectional lines.
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Jfirst group to be started and completed was the remaining B claims
•g - ;. : : ' - ' ' \
claim group started in 1961. 

^complete the group, the vest claim boundries vere re blazed and transit
•t-.V' ' " ' '

i.L.'s ver|||urned off every 1320'. 

f ; /ihese B.L.'s vere cut, chained and surveyed.

1 A total distance of 17, MO feet vas surveyed in Base Lines.

Cross sectional lines vere cut and chained at UOO feet off the B.L.'s.

Forty thousand five hundred feet vas cut and chained.

Having completed the south sixteen claim group, vork nov started south, 

east and vest of loonskin Lake property.

To establish proper tie ins and proper starting points the East tovnship 

line vas recut.

To coaplete a line grid for the proposed geophysical vork and geological vork 

a total of 1*1,673 feet of B. L. vas cut chained and hubbed.

A total of 52,021* feet of cross sectional line vas cut chained and hubbed.

To complete this amount of vork it took a total of two months.

Many incidents kept cropping up vhile this general vork vas going on.

These incidents vere:

(a) An average of no more than three field men on the property at any 

one time due to .ether committments in the exploration area.

(b) Several students with lack of experience 3n bush work.

(c) Type of bush not generally encountered in line cutting.

(d) Rainy season set in during the last month of the programme. 

Taking all this in stride, the personnel connected with the general 

work did an outstanding job.

Geophyslc&l Vork

Geophysical work laid out for this programme was:

(a) Complete A.2 magnetometer survey on lines previously surveyed by 

VH. E. M. 'n 19'2
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Complete A. 2 magnetometer survey and H. E. M. survey on the re- 

eight claims of the sixteen claim group.

(c) Detailed magnetometer and H.E.M. survey on remaining seventeen 

Ifpclaim group surrounding Loonskin Lake.

Geophysical work started on the most southerly 16 claim group 

July 21st, 1963.

Readings taken were at every 50 feet intervals.

Type of magnetometer ueed: Sharpe A.2 vertical magnetometer 19&2 model.

A total of 650 readings were taken

Operator: John Black

Total Time: 6 days

,Having completed these readings, they were •plotted on standard field 

sheets using the scale l" - 200'.

Numerous highs were outlinedj but checking with the geologic?T map

readings occurred over preenstone with a certein percentage of magnetite.

To complete the most southerly 16 claim group, the remainder of the 

magnetometer survey was completed on August 13th, 1963-
k

Type o:' magnetometer used: Sharpe /ff. 2 magnetometer 1962 model. 

Readings: 7oO 

Operator: Nick Tarasuk 

Days : 8

These readings were plotted as the previous ones. Several highs were again 

recorded, but again traced back to greenstone with magnetite and numerous diabase dikes 

throughout the property.

Magnetometer work on the 17 claim group surrounding loonskin Lake property

started September 12th, 19&3-

Total Rer.dings: 8^3

Magnetometer: Sharpe A. 2 19&2 model 

Oper&tor: - J. E. Gray 

Ir ys: 2 t
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magnetic highs .vere again outlined, "but again traced "back to

lenstone ;and dikes. \ , • " l - ',-'-' . . '.-:':'' - ' .

^;j J Sharpe A. 2 magnetometer vork nov completed, the H. B. M. survey vas to be 

^JOTpiieted. This survey started on September 9th, 1963. Seventeen miles of cross 

S sectional line vas traversed.

Readings vere taken every 50 feet. One hundred feet cable separateev/was 

r; used. The purpose of this cable vas to have better control In plaining the receiver 

'^•; hoop and transmitter hoop on long hills or behind Cliffs and other obsticals that might 

-"be encountered du^.ng the traverse.

Results of the traverse vere:

(a) Anomalous areas recorded over and around cliffs vhere control is 

Impossible to manage.

(b) Minor correlation between magnetometer and electro magnetic survey.

(c) Definitely not an electro magnetic anomaly as Indicated by this 
survey^

Geology

Geology in the area was previously done by G. S. Gilbert and W. J. Jarvis
t

in the year 19^9- This vas on the reconnaissance basis only, using claim lines, 

creeks and lakes as tie in points. E. L. Zodrow did n. complete geological survey, 

mapping the cross sectional lines only.

Reports and maps will be submitted by him personally.

Conclusions and Recommendations

To finalize the work programme both geophysical and general I will give 

approximate distances of lines cut, chained and surveyed and line miles traversed by 

. geophysical instruments end the number of magnetometer readings taken.
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(a) Surveyed Base Lines WJ,^93 feet

i {^ (b) Cut and chained cross sectional lines 130, 530 feet appr.

(c) Total amount of line cut chained and hubbed, 179,023 feet, approx.

^Geophysical Vork

(a) Total number of magnetometer readings 2273*

(b) Total number of line miles traversed by Ronka Mark IV unit and 
Sharpe A.2 magnetometer . Approx. 50 miles.

To organize and supervise a project of this size entails much vork both 

in the field and on the drafting board, and to everyone envolved in this project it 

must have meant a feeling of sheer accomplishment at the completion of this field 

project.

Re commenftati on s

As Field Technician, connected vith this Job, I have no recommendations 

as line cutting, surveying and chaining vas carried out, but tvo factors must be
*

brought to mind vhen traversing this type of terrain again: 

Two factors are:

(a) Make several traverses with McFfcar R.E.M. unit

(b) Moke several traverses vith Mark IV H.E.M. unit.

(c) Drav comparisons between the two instruments for the better 
field results.

As far as the complete geophysical picture of property is concerned and 

enough vork has been done to hold the claims: 

Further vork should be done.

(a) tore detailed geological mapping on north eight claims of the 
sixteen claim group, eg. Line 1*8 * OOE - O * 00 to 16 * DOS

(b) 200 feet lines cut at certain areas which could be outlined if 
vork vas to be done.



Magnetometer readings taken at close intervals to completely 
outline magnetic highs.

5:f ̂  . This "by far la not the most interesting area I have vorked on
r '- 1 "' i.- ' '' ' , ' • ; ' ' '

geophysically vise, "but may I say on closing that Loonskin Lake claims have "been 

throughly surveyed reconnaissance vise.

J. E. Rray, 
Field Technician.
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out In order to aid in 
geology* Some.R.E.M* 
and magnetometer work

Thei vert; started in 106S and completed in 1?63 consisted of i , 

a detailed yertica^ magnetometer survey* Model* Sharpe A-2

2* a detailed JwxrlBontalvelectromagnetic survey. 
Modeli Mark IV Unit. ,

MAgneteneter readings were taken at #) feet intervals, similarly, 
readings, for 'these tvo surveys^ traversing proceeded along the same . 

lines used for geological traversing. No diurnal corrections were made on the

COKCLUSIOS AND RECOMKENDATION

' ' ' ' The readings disclosed by the magnetometer point to no anomalous 
magnetic condition, except to a few, very localised magnetic highs caused 
partly by dikes and, some magnetite in the basic volcanics. The anomalous minus 
readings on AC - J*8o6j CS - 8 * OOK, l* * 003 is caused by a dike.

Plus readings below 3*00 generally point to granites, rhyolitos and 
porphyries) readings Above plus 3*00 to basic volcanics, plus reading of 3.5 
and above could be basic' intrueives (dikes etc.)* In general, there are minor 
correlations only between the tl.E.H. and magnetometer surveys.

' "'*. , ^,[ v Generalising then, perhaps, geological interpretation oould be 
somewhat revised on this basis. The readings on the map should be multiplied 
by a. f actor oif 103 io get tho absolute vertical values.

' , ' ' V ;the horizontal electromagnetics anomalies (conductive lones) are ' 
idtw t6 tairo fjMtfcrsi v ..' . ' ..:. . - - *\ .- - -'- - n ' -- i - . w::.-'^/1 *'. - -- '- -- - .

[a^,, rwipted cables vnileJfcraveraiDs ; ,, ( .- '
' poor control on cliffs ''" ,

.-, '., , - " ' ,. ' ' - r

is reconnendod at .this time* v . A .
; ' , ^

•**. v . -.y '-.j, -i, v -.-^—v —— — -———^ shows no eleotrojaagnetio anowalies, noir, l y 
;M * , ' .ai^/wignetlo.anotnalioe and thus' substantiates the geological f ladings. •-•'~'.^'4-^^^^^rs-':-^v-;^... w , - , - - ^^^ /;,^^f v;-^ -r.-uv f im.^i^pl'fc K- :x -- v :vs v-" -" ; v.; --. v '. -- - - :- :-/' -'' ^'" -^' -.. - -v^ t.?^;
^K^^^^-fe^'i^^••• :*H^^'•'" .-'•- : -^ ' :' -'" K* U Zbdrbir, B.Sc. Qeof
i^^^:^;^^!X--,i./,;;,; ,".- ; - ^.;' —— -: , . , ;; - ^.' - ;A - - .-v;,.- ,".-r ^
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GEOLOGICAL KEPORT fflf tOORSm UKE CIADiS

Introduction

A geological survey was carried out during July and August 

196) on AO clalasi W2^838, U805, U8o6, 1^807, I*8o8, U8U), ii6la,

3211 and U6^8 (leased already to Algcnta Ore Properties).
' '' ' ' ' 

This noiV was done to aid in eraluatibn of tba property* The

twenty-three claims in question are hold ty Algona Central i Hudson kay 

Railway, Sault sto. Marie, Ontario, Canada* The writer acknowledges the 

aebietance of W* H* Collin'o nap of Michipicoten Area 1?23, to establish 

tha relative rock sequence of the area.

. ... .
St*. : Marie, ; Ontario -

y ; - -' -. '' ^ 
^'

.' -U*:.
..' , y''-.'' . .•',...

B*
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reached free* Haj(V. Jimcticc/ Ontario by 
^ir'Sutoen Bay EWLlwajr traofcf west'ftr 3*2 nile* .v . 

JX**tfkin I*ke.' The lake Is well navigable by canoe .and 
^ outward motor\except f ctf scn^ nart^ift whirii tbe depth of the wter during 

i'the suMwflrls nnynhere-fratt 1^-2 feet wlth s* sofi. wiflky.•^'-AA —
, ; -. j - p ' -'' ' s . '' '. -' -' ' ' '-' .,"-*..'.'' '- - ' ' t -v . .- ' - 5 '

Sucmary of Eiploratioa H '

1 Up to date a United aacnint of e^loration plus survey* were

H AU claifts vftre surveyed by C, R. Kenny, t)*US., in 15^9* A 
geological roo.onnidsaMice BurTWy v*e carried out on the 16 claim block ftrpa by 
Algeria Ore Properties in June and July 1950. During the euaner of 1^U9 the upper 
8 'claims -were napped by O* S* Gilbert and W* A* Jarvis* Bi the winter of

96?'one bast line plus six idles .of cross linee vore out on the lower
block. ' ..•'•'' ' : . "' '-.' '!. - ' ' - •'- 1^: '

Present Work
v-

The present geol^pUJajL aurvey was harried oufc in conjunction with 
* complete geophysical survey. "W^.th'surveyed in Btaiione as reference points, 
four basa linea and one tie line were out each one half nilu apart* Cross lines 
were cut at four hundred foot intervals and picketed every 3/X) feet. The grid is 
such that tbm base lines run vory. nearly east*-west, and tho cross lines north 
and south* Geological traverses were run along all cross lines, including the 
base and tie lines* ' .

m^'^^
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TABIZ OP

'

AUgyJua and C
'*\ *

a Drift

Diabases

Altered, very basic intrusive

Porphyriest

Acid volotnicat

I*on Foxuationt

tttqrolits Porphyry

Quart* and/or f •Idspar porphyry

i

RhyoUte

Internediat* acid volcanic

i 

Post Dorean

Basic and Ihtenaediate volcanics

The baseaent rock is believed to be sohistif ied 
volcanics, flows and tuffs (Collins)*

This table is based principally on W. H. Collin'a 
geology nap of Michipicoten Area. Departnent 
of Hines, Ontario,
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rocks is based solely on'field 
performed to substantiate the*

K#;^*C

dikes are 'believed to be the youngest aappable 
in th'6 dioritlo range of composition.

eu-orystailine appearance of the dikes is distinct,
• tat on a SflUll seal* i\ii' compared to the other types of diabases. Alterations are 
noUceatJLe in the feltiBpar cryflUlB, epidote haloes. The predomln&nt colour is a 
dark grey. ThS regional preferred 'strike seems to be NNW vith diabases striking 
perpendicular to these. * This, reconciles wen vith the fault patterns of this region.

i/,

.
altered basio intrusive consists mostly of anphibolite in veil 

developed acicular form aod regarded as secondary feature* Scae (secondary) 
iron' oxides are present*/ The rock is very friable.

r r

rhyolite is light coloured, and sometimes flow structure is 
visible. ,The acid volcanics range from a light to light grey colour, very fine 
grained And hard. Especially the grey acid volcanics are readily oonfusod vith 
the feldspar porphyry in the grey, dense matrix.

•- ' * ' i **

. ., \ Ko definite structural.relationship is know between the porphyries 
and the country rock) however, indirect evidence, i.e. nature of phenocrysts, points 
to fen intrusive, character*

The rhyolite porphyry has a light coloured matrix with veil developed 
feldspar crystals, from a fractious to veil over one inch.

The quart* phenocrysts are generally equi-dimenoional and approximately 
J inch. This imparts a "wall e;^" appearance, and thus this rock is easily 
recognised.

. * ' ' " ; '

The phenocrysts in the feldspar porphyry are very email, but 
veil developed and only a hand lonse discloses their presence* The matrix is 
grey and quite hard. Both species are quite fresh in appearance*

The iron formation encountered is of no economic interest.
Structurally, it belongs to the vein-type, and is about 2-3 feet wide pinching 
out across Loonskin Z*ke in north-westerly direction* A shear .-one is indicated 
by breccia. . , .

This 'Vein seens to belong to the f errodolomite-Blderite ub-speciea. 
The surface area is heavily oxidised to limonite mainly (vith some amorphous hematite) 
to A depth of approximately J inch. Cold, diluted (appr. 2N) HCL reacts only very

^v.v:*- J
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, r A different type of iron carbonate bearing rock vas found 
In the northivest corner of the north clSlim group* Here, iron carbonate 
spheroid* of about IM/I are embedded In a matrix of basic volcanics* This 
can be veU doaoribed aa a spotty ftareferoua rook (c.f. Kaniapuakau Iron 
Pormatlon, North-vestero Quebec, Quebec Cartier Mining Co*, report by 
B. llckus, M.S. and B* L. Zodrow, B*So*. Geologic*! Assistant, 1962). 
These spheroids are all veil oxidised to an undetermined depth but cannot 
be regarded aa ore*' An approximate # iron carbonate la estimated*

The basic volcanics seen to fall into the compositional range 
of andesite with a light prey colour appearance* These volcanics have, at 
places, veil developed elongated pits resembling sigmoidal structures, flow 
structures, and pits of all shapes. Internally the rock seems to be 
relatively unaltered.

Some very coarse grained (pyroxene) basic rook cut-crops east of 
AC 4608. The pyroxene is veil crystalline. It could be a peridotite (T).

The basement rocks (Collins) are sohistified volcanic flows 
and tuffs*

Structure

The nap area seems to have a number of antithetic faults (gravity 
faults) with the master fault (7) striking N*K. approximately, and it forms the 
prominent scarpnent near the vest boundary of the claims with a drop of nearly 
150 lett (estimated). These faults, however, do not play a role in structural 
ore control in the map area.

Economic Conoideration and Recommendation

The map a? ea offers little to no economic interest in iron ore. 
Some copper shovings wore found in the S.B. corner of the 16 claim block area. 
These shovings are confined to the basic rook avx) believed to be epigenetic in 
origin. The structure of the Cu-showings is of the veinlet type with substantial 
oxidation to bornite alter chalcopyrite! some copper salts (malachite) were also 
observed. These showings are insignificant and inconclusive. Pyrite is 
disseminated throughout the basic rocks.

Attention is drawn to the altered, very basic intrusive outcrop. 
A strong resemblance is noted betvoon the intrusive E. S. Moore describes near 
Sunrise Lake in his report on Iron Deposits 1951**, and the outcrop mapped by the 
writer. This outcrop responded well to the magnetometer and the resulting 
anomaly in abovo background.

In the light of these correlations, it is recommended that some 
chemical analysis be performed plus exploratory drilling.

*Iron Deposits in the District of Algoma by E. S. Moore A H. S. Armstrong, 

Ontario Department of Mines, Vol. 55, Par I?, 1&6 PP. 120-121*

B* L. Zodrow, B.So. Oeo*
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